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This thesis mainly studies the well–posedness of the non–isentropic compressible
Euler equations、the Hunter–Saxton type equations and the compressible magnetohy-
drodynamic equations from the mathematical point of view. There are three parts in
this thesis. The first part is Chapter 2, we study the global existence and uniqueness of
𝐶1 solutions for the non–isentropic compressible Euler equations in R+ and a bounded
domain of one space dimension, respectively. The second part is Chapter 3, we study the
Lipschitz metric of conservative solutions for the one dimensional Hunter–Saxton type
equations. The third part is Chapter 4, we study the existence of periodic solutions to
the compressible magnetohydrodynamic system.
In Chapter 2, we consider the existence and uniqueness of solutions for the non-
isentropic compressible Euler equations in one space dimension. Based on the 𝐿∞ bounds
for solutions, the lower bound for the density and the a priori estimate for the derivative
of solutions, we prove that there exists a unique 𝐶1 solutions for the Euler equations with
some conditions on the initial data in R+. If the total variation of initial entropy also
satisfies a special condition, we obtain the global existence and uniqueness of 𝐶1 solutions
for the initial boundary value problem in a bounded domain.
In Chapter 3, we establish distances which render the conservative weak solution flows
of Hunter–Saxton equation and two-component Hunter–Saxton equations uniformly Lip-
schitz continuous with respect to the initial data, respectively. We first define the metric
for smooth solutions, purely using functions on the original (𝑥, 𝑡) coordinates, then prove
the Lipschitz continuity of the flow until the blowup time. By an application of Thom’s
transversality Theorem, We obtain the generic regularity results, roughly speaking, which
can be understood as that piecewise smooth solutions with only generic singularities are
dense in the whole solution set. Using this result, we could extend the metric for smooth
solutions to a metric for general weak solutions. Finally, we study the relations of our
metric and other metrics.
In Chapter 4, we consider the compressible magnetohydrodynamic system with
some smallness and symmetry assumptions on the periodic external force. Based on the















(𝑛 ≥ 1) periodic domain, we show that there is a periodic solution around the constant
state for the magnetohydrodynamic equations. Moreover, the uniqueness of the small
periodic solution is also obtained. On the other hand, we prove the existence of time
periodic solutions of the magnetohydrodynamic equations in the three dimensional whole
space.
Key words: Euler equations; Hunter–Saxton type equations; magnetohydrodynamic





















1991年 John K. Hunter和 Ralph Saxton在《Dynamics of Director Fields》一文 [40]中提

















方程组和一些精细的计算，可以得到 𝐶1 解的导数的估计。此时，立即可以证明 Euler
方程组在半空间中大初值的 𝐶1 解的存在性。在有界域中 (不失一般性，不妨假设有界






























和有界域中，我们要求有界熵函数 𝑠(𝑥) ∈ 𝐶2 满足不等式 −𝑠2𝑥 + (3𝛾 − 1)𝑐𝑣𝑠𝑥𝑥 > 0，这







两个给定的光滑解 𝑢(𝑡)和 𝑢𝜖(𝑡)，考虑所有可能的光滑解道路 𝛾𝑡: 𝜃 ↦→ 𝑢𝜃(𝑡)，𝜃 ∈ [0, 1]，
使得 𝛾𝑡(0) = 𝑢(𝑡)和 𝛾𝑡(1) = 𝑢
𝜖(𝑡)，然后通过对切向量 𝑑𝛾𝑡/𝑑𝜃的范数进行积分来测量这















而对切向量的范数 ‖𝑣𝜃(𝑡)‖𝑢𝜃(𝑡) 的定义的具体细节见 3.3.2小节。接下来，我们研究这
图 1.1 两个解 𝑢(𝑥)和 𝑢𝜖(𝑥)的比较.
个切向量的范数根据时间是怎么样变化的。由一些精细的计算，我们有，对任意的
𝑇 > 0，在 𝑡 ∈ [0, 𝑇 ]时，若 𝑢𝜃 是使得切向量在 𝛾𝑡上明确定义的光滑解，则下式成立
‖𝛾𝑡‖ ≤ 𝐶‖𝛾0‖, 对任意的 𝑡 ∈ [0, 𝑇 ],
这里 𝐶 是只与 𝑇 和初值有关的数。所以，我们可以定义最短距离
𝑑(𝑢, 𝑢𝜖) = inf{‖𝛾𝑡‖; 𝛾𝑡 : [0, 1]→ 𝐻1, 𝛾𝑡(0) = 𝑢, 𝛾𝑡(1) = 𝑢𝜖}.
显然在这个度量下，光滑解是 Lipschitz连续的。
但是，对 Hunter–Saxton方程，即使对光滑初值，解的梯度也会在有限时间内爆
破 [40]。因此，对光滑的初值道路 𝛾0，解道路也许会在稍后的时间 𝑇 处失去正则性，此
时切向量 𝑑𝛾𝑇/𝑑𝜃 也许不会存在 (见图 1.1 (b))；即便它存在，上述估计也不是显然成
立。因此，此时的想法是证明否存在光滑的初值，使得在后面的时间里方程的解仍然
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